
(meaning a radical O ;)] yet he has here men- |

tioned this word as though it were pure Arabic. [The Nar us]: see art.

So says MF. To this it may be replied, that j The fore is mentioned by ISd in art.is tose t. Tht forher is mentioned by ISd in art.
is inserted to separate the ) and j, as remarked
in the L .(TA.) .'j' He forged [speech, -.: the latter, in the present art. (TA.)in the l . (TA.)a s n He forg ed [sl,ee 
or language]: syn. C-,. (19.) You say <>es s

j/iJ1. (TA.) _- . ', lie mixed, or confouinled,

speech, [introducing what nas fase rvith thiat
which was true]. (J1.) - -'ei lie uttered a

malicious and mischievous misrepresentalion, a

calumny, or slander. (1 .)

~ej' ($, K) and t 4 (as in several copies

of the K, [and I am inclined to tllilk that this

is the correct reading, as it may certainlly be

correctly used in the sense here given, being
properly an inlf. n., agreeably with analogy,] or

' (ts in others, which is said in the TA to

be the correct word, and to be given on the

authority of AA, [but it exhibits an incongruity
of letters: see 1:]) Mlischief; malicious and mix-.
chierous niir.rqresentation, calumny, or slander.

(S, .K.) - *v2J, fen. witih ;; and , 9;

A mischierons man; (K ;) one who utters malicious

and mischicrous misrepresentations, calumnies, or

slanders. (TA.) - .j A strong man. (Qi.)

ft., iA cnlamity; a misfortune. (.K.)

&t,e and 4,: see

1 : ? .7 thrashed wheat, or corn, with a
; ' t .-.- -....j. (TA.)

J (L, K) and t Jand t , the last

of the dial. of El-Yemen, and a word of which
there is not the like in Arabic, (L,) A thrashing-

insutrunent, or that with whichl heaps of wheat, or

corn, are thrashed, whether of wood or of iron;

(L, ]3 ;) or, of iron and wood; (Sifr es-Sa'adell ;)
[a kind of drlag, used, in EIgypt and Arabia and

some other countries of IVestern Asia, for the

purpose of separatinJ the grain of wheat and

barley 4c. and cutting the straw, whict serves as

fodder; it is a machine in the form of a chair

fixed upon a sledge, which moves upon small iron

nwheels, or thin circular plates, generally eleven,

fixed to three thick axle-trees, four to the fure-

most, the same number to the hindmost, and three

to the internmedliate axle-tree: this machine is

drawn, in a circle, by a pair of cons or bulls,

their driver being seated upon it, over the corn:
pl. [of the first and last words] .1I. (TA.) -

Also, the first and second, A plouglyshare. (g.)

; and e: see j.,

.j;, A wtell-nownmfruit; [the orange; citrus

aurantium; of which there are two species com-
mon in tle gardens of the East, one sweet, and

the otherr bitter:] an arabicized word, from [the
Persian] ilJ' [also called . 6]. (K.)

, [The game of tricktrack, backgammon, or
tables: and, app., a pair of tables and other
apparatus with nhtich tiat game is playeed:] a

certain thing with vwhich one plays; (M, L ;)

well known: (M, L, K:) a Persian word, (M,

L,) arabicized: (M, L :) also called ;, (M,

L, JK,) because invented (as some say, TA) by
Ardasheer the son of Bibak, (K,) a Persian kiing.
(TA.) It is said in a trad., that he who plays
at this game is as though lie plunged his hand
into the flesh and blood of the pig. (L.)

;jgj: see what follows.

.j~j, an arabicized word, (S, A, Mlsb,) from

j5jj, (A, i,) whiclh in Persia,l; meaning "new
day;" (TA;) and tjI; but the former,

which is of the measure Ja.j, is the better in

relpute, because Jcas~ is not the measure of an
Arabic word; (Mb ;) The first day of the year;
New-,year' .- dcty: (A, MIyb, 1 :) with the Persians,
when the sun enters Aries: and 'ith the Copts,

the first of [the mnonth] Toot [thle ancient Thltoth,
or the tenthi of September, N.S., excepting when
immediately following their leap-year, which is

when our next ensuing year is a leap-year].
(Mob, TA.) The word j3mj is said to have

been first used in the time of' the 'Abbisce Kha-
leefehs; but it is related to have been used in
the time of Alee. (TA.)

1. .d 1 j.i, (A, Msb, K,) aor.-, inf. n.

j;; (Msb;) and * .4)i, (S, A, Msb,) The

ground, or land, hIad water exuding, or oozing,
from it: (S, ] :) or had mnuch/hlonaing moisture:

(Mb :) or became [abundant in] .1~ [or places

welling forth wrater], as in the TS and the IK,

or eCL [or places of stagnant water] by reason

ofthej;. (TA.) _ [:. L 1 : .¢): see .

=ji, aor.-, inf .n. j;, lie (an antelope, S,)

ran: (S, . :) or he (an ostrich, anid an antelope,)
leaped, jumped, sprang, or bounded. (A.) -
He (an antelope, 8,) uttered a cry, or cries.

(Ibn-EI-Jarrlhh, Ks, S, K.)

4: see 1, first signification.

and tV WVater that exudes, or oozes, from

the ground: (S, K :) or .flowing moisture:
(Meb:) the latter is the better word; and is
[said to be] Persian, arabicized: (TA:) the

former is an inf. n. used ua a subst. (Mob.)
[The pl. is j3i, occurring in the TA in art.
j.L.] - [The former is also used as an epithet:

fem. with ;. You say,] 3;j ;l Ground, or
land, haring water exuding, or oozing, from

it; syn. .S1A; as also t i. (L.b, TA.) 

[Hcnce, perhaps,] ji also signifies t liberal,

bountiful, or munficent. (Sgh, 4.) * Also, j.
Much, or many. (K.) ~ A man (A'Obevd, S)
light, or active, (A'Oheyd, ., .K,) or light in

.s)irit, (TA,) sharp in mind, (A'Obeyd, ., K,)
clever, or inylenious, (A'Obeyd, K,) and intel-
ligent. (A'Obeyd, TA.) Light, inconstant,

firkle, or unsteady: (K :) an epithet of dispraise.
(TA.)_ A man (TA) much, or cf/en, in

motion; as also t j.: (.K:) a man, (A,) and

an ostrich, (S, .K, TA,) that does not remain
still in one place: (S, A, K:) or that is quick,
or snwift, and does not remain still in one place:
(TA:) or an ostrichl, and an antelope, that

lcaps, jumps, springs, or bounds: (A:) and a

light, or an active, camel; (TA;) and so ijJ,
applied to a she-camel. (S, TA.) Light dust.

(TA.)_ , an ., i. q. j and '; .

(TA, art. jJ.)

i: seO),.

jo";: see ji, last sentence.

3- 1-
j: fcm. with ;: sce i.

j,. A chilr's cradle: (A, :) because of its

frequent motion. (TA.) _ ee alsoji.

1. I ,(S, ( .S,) aor. -, inf. n. :j. and

' j;,(S, ) He excited discord between them: (AZ,

,S K:) like k. (TA.)-.aL s. :

lIc incited, or urged, him against his companion.

(K, TA.) -_jb 1 i 'Jj) lJo What incited,

urged, or induced, thee to this? (Ks, S.)_ ji

s , (S8, K(,) inf. n. , (S,) lie made an attack,

or assault, upon him; syn. J0 . (Ks, S. .. )

-_ a ; r & j; le turned him bach from

iwhat he had said. (K,* TA.) - d Lj, like

c~, [i.e., pass. in form, but neut. in signifi-

cation,'] He was addicted, or devoted, to it;

decirous of it. (TA.)_ -,. t , .u ,j
&,., (S, K,) thus thou sayest, addressing thy-

self, when a man has been pursuing a good or
an evil way, and turned from it to another

way, or accord. to some copies of the S, _.

instead of;,e, [which is for It O.;] (TA;)

Verily thou knowest not to what thing thy tnind

nill become addicted, or devoted: (ISk, S, g:)

i. e., to what thy state will come. (K.) In one

copy of the K, L, thine old age, is put instead'

of ;.,. (TA.)
1
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